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A flow model is built to capture evaporating interfaces separating liquid and vapour. Surface tension, heat
conduction, Gibbs free energy relaxation and compressibility effects are considered. The corresponding
flow model is hyperbolic, conservative and in agreement with the second law of thermodynamics. Phase
transition is considered through Gibbs energy relaxation, in the same mind as in Saurel et al. (2008). Sur-
face tension effects are modelled following the lines of Brackbill et al. (1992). There is thus no need to
resolve the interface structure as jump conditions are inherent features of the model formulation. With
the present approach, the same set of partial differential equations is solved everywhere, in pure fluids as
well as in the captured diffuse interface. There is thus a unique hyperbolic flow solver that handles flow
dynamics, interface motion and eventually acoustic wave dynamics. To make distinction between ‘‘pure’’
fluids and liquid–vapour mixture treatment, different sets of algebraic equations are considered in the
relaxation solver. To guarantee accurate computation of the liquid and gas dynamics the preconditioned
implicit scheme of LeMartelot et al. (2013) is adapted to the present boiling flow model. The model and
method are validated against a one-dimensional test problem having exact solution. Multidimensional
computations are then shown to illustrate method capabilities.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

This paper deals with the numerical simulation of boiling flows
with a DNS-like approach (Direct Numerical Simulation). This
research topic has important applications in nuclear and space
engineering, for example, and many other technical and environ-
mental areas. Existing heat and mass exchange correlations
(widely used in averaged multiphase flow models and codes) have
important limitations. The error bar covers several orders of mag-
nitude. Flow topology changes, from bubbly to separated flows
with vapour film at walls, have dramatic consequences on heat
exchanges. The main issue relies on the fact that averaged two-
phase flow models are unable to account for flow topology
changes. Therefore, DNS-like of boiling flows may help for the der-
ivation of sub-scale models. However, this research area is difficult
as liquid–gas interfaces are present, in conjunction with heat con-
duction, phase transition and surface tension effects. Only a few
numerical approaches deal with such flows, the most natural being
due to Tryggvason et al. (2001) and Juric and Tryggvason (1998),
where the interface is considered as a sharp discontinuity, solved
with a front tracking algorithm. The other approaches consider
the interface as a diffuse zone.

With diffuse interface models, two different kinds of
approaches have to be mentioned.

The first one takes essence in chemical–physics with the pio-
neer work of Cahn and Hilliard (1958), also called in the literature
‘‘second gradient theory’’ and ‘‘theory of Korteweg-type fluids’’.
This theory works quite well in the vicinity of the thermodynamic
critical point where liquid and vapour density become very close.
The fluid density is considered as the order parameter and the fluid
internal energy is considered as a function of the density and the
density gradient. Considerable efforts have been done in this mod-
elling direction (see Anderson et al. (1998) for example). Examples
of computational works in this frame are reported in this last ref-
erence and in (Jamet et al., 2001). In addition to the very limited
density ratio at interfaces, another limitation appears. Indeed, the
interface capillary structure has to be resolved, which results in
very fine meshes and associated computational limitations.

The second diffuse interface approach takes essence in disconti-
nuity capturing methods and particularly Godunov contributions.
In this frame, discontinuities are captured as a consequence of
the conservative formulation of the equations. There is no need
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to resolve the internal structure of discontinuities as jump condi-
tions are present in the formulation. This approach has been com-
peting with front tracking methods during the 70s, with artificial
viscosity methods during the 80s, and is now used in nearly all
computational codes dealing with gas dynamics equations and
more generally with hyperbolic systems of conservation laws.
The present work belongs to this class of approaches.

The diffuse interface approach based on multiphase descrip-
tions of mixture cells with the help of hyperbolic systems with
relaxation is due to (Saurel and Abgrall, 1999). This approach has
shown its efficiency for the computation of flows in severe condi-
tions, with arbitrarily high pressure and density ratios, with appli-
cations ranging from detonation physics (Petitpas et al., 2009;
Saad, 1992; Saurel and Abgrall, 1999; Saurel et al., 2007; Saurel
et al., 2008; Saurel et al., 2009; Schoch et al., 2013), shock waves
in heterogeneous media, cavitating flows (Petitpas et al., 2009) to
solid mechanics (Favrie et al., 2009). The difficulties are related
to the models and numerical schemes building, especially when
non-conservative equations are present. In this paper, low speed
boiling flows are considered through a specific diffuse interfaces
formulation.

To deal with interface zones in local mechanical and thermal
equilibrium, a reduction of the Kapila et al. (2001) model is done.
The model considered in the present paper is a temperature equilib-
rium version of the model derived in (Saurel et al., 2008). Mechan-
ical and thermal equilibrium reduction is justified as, to model
phase change, conductive heat transfer is needed. As a consequence
there is no temperature discontinuity (in the frame of DNS like
approach) at the interface and a single temperature model is appro-
priate. To be more precise, Kapila et al. (2001) model involves two
temperatures and is well suited for interfaces computations as tem-
perature and entropy discontinuities are present when the interface
separates two non-miscible fluids, such as for example liquid water
and air. When heat conduction is present, the temperature becomes
continuous and a single temperature model is more appropriate.
Indeed, the conduction layer has to be solved in the present context
of boiling flows, as in flame computations. The temperature equilib-
rium model involves four partial differential equations only, is
hyperbolic and conservative. Gibbs free energy relaxation terms
are considered to model phase change. The flow model is in agree-
ment with the second law of thermodynamics. It is reminiscent of
the reactive Euler equations, widely used in combustion modelling.
The main difference appears in the fact that each phase occupies its
own volume, contrarily to gas mixtures, where each gas component
occupies the entire volume. This difference has serious conse-
quences regarding the thermodynamic closure. For gas mixtures,
the mixture equation of state derives from the Dalton law. Here,
it is derived from the mixture energy definition and temperature
and pressure equilibrium conditions.

From the basic temperature equilibrium flow model with four
partial differential equations, extra physics is added to deal with
boiling flows. Surface tension effects are modelled with Brackbill
et al. (1992) method, already considered in the context of com-
pressible fluids (Perigaud and Saurel, 2005). Heat conduction and
gravity effects are also added.

The second issue addressed in the paper is related to the
numerical approximation of the flow model, especially hyperbolic
and elliptic parts, capillary terms and thermochemical relaxation.

The hyperbolic step is solved with a variant of the preconditioned
implicit hyperbolic solver detailed in (LeMartelot et al., 2013). It is
an extension of Guillard and Viozat (1999) method for low Mach
number flows, this method being itself a conservative and time
accurate extension of Turkel (1987) preconditioning algorithm.

The relaxation solver used to fulfil interface conditions of evap-
orating interfaces is detailed with particular attention paid to the
single phase limit. The hyperbolic and relaxation solvers are then
combined to solve the flow model in 1D, obviously in absence of
capillary effects, to check model and method convergence against
an exact solution of sharp evaporating interface. Convergence
being reached in 1D, computational boiling flows examples are
shown in 2D with the various needed physical effects. A 2D config-
uration with several bubbles is considered and computed. From
this first computation, a new physical feature appears, never
reported before in the authors knowledge. Starting from an initial
situation where some nucleation sites are present, bubbles appear
dynamically from the sites location, but also from other locations
where perfect wall conditions are used. The bubbles appearance
and size selection thus appear as a self sustained process indepen-
dent of nucleation sites. Dynamic interfaces appearance was a fea-
ture already observed in the context of cavitating flows, using the
temperature non-equilibrium model shown in section ‘Out of equi-
librium model’.

Model building

The starting point of the analysis relies on the mechanical equi-
librium, temperatures non-equilibrium flow model of Kapila et al.
(2001), where heat and mass exchanges have been inserted (Saurel
et al., 2008).

Out of equilibrium model

The model given in the last reference reads:

@a1

@t
þ u � grad a1ð Þ ¼

q2c2
2 � q1c2

1
q1c2

1
a1
þ q2c2

2
a2

div uð Þ þ qmðg2 � g1Þ
c2

1
a1
þ c2

2
a2

q1c2
1

a1
þ q2c2

2
a2

þ
C1
a1
þ C2

a2

q1c2
1

a1
þ q2c2

2
a2

HðT2 � T1Þ;

@a1q1

@t
þ div a1q1uð Þ ¼ qmðg2 � g1Þ;

@a2q2

@t
þ div a2q2uð Þ ¼ �qmðg2 � g1Þ;

@qu
@t
þ div qu� uþ PI

� �
¼ 0;

@qE
@t
þ div ðqEþ PÞuð Þ ¼ 0:

ð1Þ

The total energy is defined as E ¼ Y1e1 þ Y2e2 þ 1
2 u � u where

Yk ¼ akqk
q represent the mass fractions and q ¼

P
kðakqkÞ the mix-

ture density. This model is hyperbolic with the same wave speeds
as the gas dynamics equations but with Wood (1930) sound speed,
cw, which presents a non monotonic behaviour with respect to the
volume fractions ðakÞ,

1
qc2

w
¼
X

k

ak

qkc2
k

; ð2Þ

where ck represents the sound speed associated to phase k.
It is worth to mention that the sound speed is always defined,

provided that each phase has a convex equation of state. This fea-
ture is not satisfied by mixture flow based on cubic equations of
state, like the Van der Waals one. The present equation of state pro-
viding the thermodynamic closure is obtained from the mixture
energy definition and the pressure equilibrium condition. This
equation of states involves at least three argument: P ¼ Pðq; e;a1Þ.
For example, when each phase obeys the stiffened gas equation of
state (see Le Métayer et al. (2004) for parameters determination),

pk ¼ ðck � 1Þqkðek � qkÞ � ckP1;k; ð3Þ



Fig. 1. Cavitating flow around a hypervelocity underwater rocket. Combustion
gases issued from a rocket motor are located on the right hand side of the picture
and are in contact with vapour. The vapour is separated from the liquid (not shown)
by an evaporating interface. Two different types of interfaces are thus present in
this example. Picture taken from Petitpas et al. (2009).
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the mixture equation of state then reads,

Pðq; e;a1Þ ¼
qe� ða1c1P1;1

c1�1 þ
a2c2P1;2

c2�1 Þ � a1q1q1 � a2q2q2
a1

c1�1þ
a2

c2�1

: ð4Þ

Parameters qk; ck and P1;k are constants and depend on the
material k. When dealing with phase transition applications,
their determination is based on the saturation curves of the
phase diagram. As this model involves a single pressure but
two mass equations and a volume fraction equation, it is possi-
ble to determine two temperatures ðTk ¼ Tkðp;qkÞÞ and two
entropies.

This last feature is useful for phase transition modelling. System
(1) is complemented by the mixture entropy equation,

@qS
@t
þ div qSuð Þ ¼ HðT2 � T1Þ2

q
þ qmðg2 � g1Þ

2

TI
; ð5Þ

where TI represents the ‘‘interface temperature’’ defined as

TI ¼
C1T1
a1
þC2T2

a2
C1
a1
þC2

a2

, showing agreement with the second law of

thermodynamics.
Some comments are due regarding the volume fraction equa-

tion. The first term in the right hand side, present in Kapila et al.
(2001) model, represents mechanical relaxation effects, present
in all zones where the velocity divergence is non-zero (shocks,
compressions, expansions). The second term represents volume
variations due to mass transfer, in a context where both phases
are compressible. The last group of terms represents dilatation
effects due to heat transfer. Ck represents the Grüneisen coefficient
of phase k.

System (1) being non-conservative, non conventional shock
relations have to be determined. Appropriate set of jump condi-
tions is given in (Saurel et al., 2007). Heat and mass transfer in Sys-
tem (1) are considered as kinetic processes, controlled respectively
by relaxation rates H and m. The Gibbs free energies are denoted by
gk ¼ hk � Tksk.

The degrees of freedom with this model are related to the relax-
ation rates H and m. When the fluids in contact at an interface are
non-miscible (liquid water and air for example) H and m are set to
zero, allowing the jump conditions of equal normal velocities and
pressures to be satisfied. Computational examples and compari-
sons with exact solutions are given in (Saurel et al., 2009). When
phase transition occurs at the interface between a liquid and its
vapour, provided that one of the phase is metastable (overheated
or subcooled), local thermodynamic equilibrium is assumed,
meaning that phase transition occurs infinitely fast (infinite H
and m). As relaxation parameters are set to infinite only locally,
phase transition fronts propagating at global finite rate (Saurel
et al., 2008) are correctly reproduced, at least for flashing flow sit-
uations. To remove the difficulty related to the resolution of stiff
differential systems, relaxation solvers have been built in the same
reference and in (LeMartelot et al., 2013).

This model is thus able to deal with simple contact interface
and evaporating (or condensing) interfaces when heat and mass
relaxation coefficients are considered and stiff. To illustrate mod-
el’s capabilities, Fig. 1 shows a computational example of cavitat-
ing underwater rocket involving these two kinds of interfaces.

The main goal being the simulation of boiling flows, it is man-
datory to consider heat diffusion. Therefore, flow model (1) can
be reduced to consider a single temperature.

Temperature equilibrium model

In the limit of stiff temperature relaxation (infinite H), System
(1) reduces to:
@q
@t
þ div quð Þ ¼ 0;

@qu
@t
þ div qu� uþ PI

� �
¼ 0;

@qE
@t
þ div ðqEþ PÞuð Þ ¼ 0;

@qY1

@t
þ div qY1uð Þ ¼ qmðg2 � g1Þ:

ð6Þ

This system is completed with the following entropy equation,
where S denotes the mixture entropy:

@qS
@t
þ div qSuð Þ ¼ qmðg2 � g1Þ

2

T
: ð7Þ

The total energy is still defined by E ¼ Y1e1 þ Y2e2 þ 1
2 u � u. For-

mally, System (6) is reminiscent of the reactive Euler equations,
widely used in combustion modelling. However, a fundamental
difference appears regarding the thermodynamic closure. In com-
bustion modelling, mixtures of gases are considered and the Dalton
law is used to compute the pressure. Dalton law states that each
constituent occupies the entire volume. This is not the case with
two-phase mixtures where the fluids are separated by interfaces,
each one of them occupying its own volume. To determine the
thermodynamic closure of System (6), let’s first consider the
mixture specific volume definition,

v ¼ Y1v1 þ Y2v2: ð8Þ

With the help of the caloric equation of state for a given phase,

ek ¼ Cv ;kT þ P1;k
qk
þ qk; ð9Þ

the SG EOS (3) becomes,

pk ¼ ðck � 1ÞqkCv ;kT � P1;k; ð10Þ

and the specific volume for a given phase can be expressed as:

vk ¼
ðck � 1ÞCv;kT

pþ P1;k
ð11Þ

A first relation resulting of (8) and (11) is thus obtained, linking
temperature, pressure and mixture specific volume:

1
T
¼ 1

TðP;v ;Y1Þ
¼ Y1ðc1 � 1ÞCv;1

vðP þ P1;1Þ
þ Y2ðc2 � 1ÞCv;2

vðP þ P1;2Þ
: ð12Þ

We now consider the mixture energy definition,

e ¼ Y1e1 þ Y2e2: ð13Þ

Combining (9) and (11), the specific internal energy for a given
phase reads:



Fig. 2. The sound speed of System (6) given by (18) is compared to the Wood sound
speed (2). Full view and close up.
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ek ¼ Cv;kT
P þ ckP1;k
P þ P1;k

þ qk: ð14Þ

The mixture energy definition (13) becomes:
1
T
¼ 1

TðP; e;Y1Þ

¼
Y1Cv;1 þ Y1ðc1�1ÞCv ;1P1;1

PþP1;1
þ Y2Cv ;2 þ Y2ðc2�1ÞCv ;2P1;2

PþP1;2

e� ðY1q1 þ Y2q2Þ
ð15Þ

Combining relations (12) and (15), the following equation link-
ing the pressure, the mixture specific volume, the mixture energy
and the mass fractions is obtained:

q
Y1ðc1 � 1ÞCv;1

P þ P1;1
þ Y2ðc2 � 1ÞCv ;2

P þ P1;2

� �

�
Y1Cv;1 þ Y1ðc1�1ÞCv;1P1;1

PþP1;1
þ Y2Cv;2 þ Y2ðc2�1ÞCv ;2P1;2

PþP1;2

e� ðY1q1 þ Y2q2Þ
¼ 0 ð16Þ

It corresponds to a quadratic function of the pressure. When
one of the phases is a gas ðP1;gas ¼ 0Þ, as in the present context,
the positive root is given by:

P ¼ Pðq; e;Y1Þ

¼ 1
2

A1 þ A2 � ðP1;1 þ P1;2Þð Þ

þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
4

A2 � A1 � ðP1;2 � P1;1Þð Þ2 þ A1A2

r
ð17Þ

where Ak ¼ Yk ck�1ð ÞCvk
Y1Cv1þY2Cv2

qðe� qÞ � P1;k
� �

and q ¼ Y1q1 þ Y2q2.

Hyperbolicity and sound speed

System (6) is hyperbolic with three wave speeds, k0 ¼ u (two
times fold), k1 ¼ uþ c and k2 ¼ u� c with the following square
sound speed:

c2 ¼ 1
2
ðe� qÞða1 þ a2Þ þ

1
2

@R1
@q

� �
e
R1 þ @R2

@q

� �
effiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
4 R1R1 þ R2

q
0B@
þ P

q2 qða1 þ a2Þ þ
1
2

@R1
@e

� �
qR1 þ @R2

@e

� �
qffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
4 R1R1 þ R2

q
0B@

1CA
1CA ð18Þ

where

a1 ¼
Y1ðc1 � 1ÞCv1

Y1Cv1 þ Y2Cv2
; a2 ¼

Y2ðc2 � 1ÞCv2

Y1Cv1 þ Y2Cv2
;

R1 ¼ a2qðe� qÞ � a2P1;2 � a1qðe� qÞ þ a1P1;1 � P1;2 þ P1;1;

R2 ¼ a1a2ðqðe� qÞ � P1;1Þðqðe� qÞ � P1;2Þ:

This sound speed can be compared to the Wood’s sound speed
(2). As Wood’s sound speed deals with multiphase mixtures in
mechanical equilibrium but out of thermal equilibrium, it should
be always greater than the sound speed given by (18). This behav-
iour is illustrated in Fig. 2.

Extra physics modelling

To deal with DNS of boiling flows, System (6) has to be comple-
mented with extra physical effects, such as:

– buoyancy,
– surface tension,
– heat conduction,
– phase transition.

This list can be completed by extra effects, as for example, vis-
cous ones, but we prefer to focus on those which are absolutely
necessary. Modelling of the various effects is addressed gradually
hereafter.

Surface tension effects are considered through the Continuum
Surface Force (CSF) method of Brackbill et al. (1992). The capillary
force is modelled as,

Fr ¼ rj5C
	!

; ð19Þ

where r represents the surface tension coefficient (N m�1), j repre-
sents the local curvature (m�1) and C is a colour function used to
locate the interface between the two phases and to compute the
local curvature,

j ¼ �div
5C
	!
j5C
	!j

 !
: ð20Þ

In this paper, the chosen colour function is the mass fraction of
phase 1;Y1, as this variable is invariant across shock and expansion
waves. It varies at interfaces only.

The gravity force is modelled as:

Fg ¼ qg;

where g represents the gravity field.
Heat conduction is inserted in the total energy equation of the

model through the Fourier law q ¼ �kc5T
	!

where the ‘‘mixture’’
thermal conductivity is given by kc ¼ a1k1 þ a2k2 and kk represents
the thermal conductivity of phase k. The asymptotic analysis lead-
ing to this formulation is summarised Appendix A.
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Phase transition is addressed following (Saurel et al., 2008)
through Gibbs free energy relaxation. Stiff relaxation is considered
to fulfil the chemical potential equality at the interface:
ðg1ÞI ¼ ðg2ÞI . This relaxation process is used at each mesh point
with some subtleties regarding ‘‘pure’’ fluid cells and cases of total
evaporation or total condensation. Details are given in Appendix B.

Adding the extra effects mentioned previously, the following
general model is obtained:

@qY1

@t
þ div qY1uð Þ ¼ qmðg2 � g1Þ;

@q
@t
þ div quð Þ ¼ 0;

@qu
@t
þ div qu� uþ PI

� �
¼ rj5Y1

		!þ qg;

@qE
@t
þ div ðqEþ PÞuð Þ ¼ div kc5T

	!� �
þ rj5Y1

		!� uþ qg � u:

ð21Þ

A conservative form is available:

@qY1

@t
þ div qY1uð Þ ¼ qmðg2 � g1Þ;

@q
@t
þ div quð Þ ¼ 0;

@qu
@t
þ div qu� uþ PI � r jmjI �m�m

jmj


 �
 �
¼ qg;

@qEþ rjmj
@t

þ div qEþ P þ rjmjð Þu
�

�r jmjI �m�m
jmj


 �
� u� kc5T

	!� ¼ qg � u:

ð22Þ

This system is closed by the EOS (17). Hyperbolicity is preserved
through the waves speeds given in section ‘Hyperbolicity and
sound speed’. The entropy equation associated with System (21)
reads,

@qS
@t
þ div qSu� kc5T

	!
T

 !
¼ qmðg2 � g1Þ

2

T
þ kc

ð5TÞ2

T2 ; ð23Þ

and shows agreement with the second law of thermodynamics.
System (22) is considered hereafter to compute boiling flow

configurations.
Numerical method

Introduction

In this section we address the numerical methods used to
approximate solutions of System (21). The numerical strategy is
based on an operator splitting technique with a hyperbolic subsys-
tem where capillary and gravity forces are removed. This leads to
simplified Riemann solver, but with some unbalanced forces that
can produce spurious effects. However, the use of an implicit
scheme results, in the presence context, in negligible spurious
effects that do not affect the global accuracy and stability. This is
consistent with the analysis performed in (Braconnier and
Nkonga, 2009) where capillary forces are included in the hyper-
bolic solver.

In addition, numerical simulation of boiling flows leads to two
main types of numerical issues. The first one is related to the pres-
ence of compressible effects in conjunction with low Mach number
conditions. As the flow speed is low (’1 m/s) the use of compress-
ible flow formulation lead to very low Mach numbers, between
10�1 and 10�4. As shown in (Guillard and Viozat, 1999;
LeMartelot et al., 2013), using Godunov-type scheme for low Mach
number flows leads to large computational errors. A way to over-
come this issue is to adapt a preconditioning technique, such as
the one given in these references, to the present two-phase diffuse
interface model.

As shown in (LeMartelot et al., 2013), it is mandatory to use an
implicit scheme. For the sake of simplicity, the analysis is carried
out in 2D.

The second issue concerns extra physics (surface tension, heat
conduction and phase transition) numerical treatment. This issue
will be addressed in the following subsections.

Implicit scheme

The system being hyperbolic, a Godunov type scheme is consid-
ered to solve System (21) in a Cartesian finite volume framework. A
computational cell is schematized in Fig. 3. The implicit 2D Godu-
nov scheme reads:

Unþ1
i;j �Un

i;j ¼�
Dt
Dx

Fnþ1
iþ1

2;j
� Fnþ1

i�1
2;j

� �
� Dt

Dy
Gnþ1

i;jþ1
2
�Gnþ1

i;j�1
2

� �
þDtSnþ1

i;j ; ð24Þ

where

U ¼

qY1

q
qu

qv
qE

0BBBBBB@

1CCCCCCA F ¼

qY1u
qu

qu2 þ P

qvu

ðqEþ PÞu

0BBBBBB@

1CCCCCCA G ¼

qY1v
qv
quv

qv2 þ P

ðqEþ PÞv

0BBBBBB@

1CCCCCCA

S ¼

0
0

rj5Y1
		!jx þ qgjx

rj5Y1
		!jy þ qgjy

�div kc5T
	!� �

þ rj5Y1
		!� uþ qg � u

0BBBBBBBB@

1CCCCCCCCA
:

The flux Fnþ1
iþ1

2j ; F
nþ1
i�1

2j ;G
nþ1
ij�1

2
;Gnþ1

i�j12
and ‘‘source’’ Snþ1

i;j vectors are com-
puted according to variables at time tnþ1. Let us consider a generic
form of these vectors:

Unþ1 ¼ Unþ1 Unþ1
i;j ;Unþ1

i�1;j;U
nþ1
iþ1;j;U

nþ1
i;j�1;U

nþ1
i;jþ1

� �
: ð25Þ

Under first order Taylor expansion it becomes

Unþ1 ¼ Un þ @U
@Ui;j

�n

ðUnþ1
i;j � Un

i;jÞ þ
@U

@Ui�1;j

�n

ðUnþ1
i�1;j � Un

i�1;jÞ

þ @U
@Uiþ1;j

�n

ðUnþ1
iþ1;j � Un

iþ1;jÞ þ
@U

@Ui;j�1

�n

ðUnþ1
i;j�1 � Un

i;j�1Þ

þ @U
@Ui;jþ1

�n

ðUnþ1
i;jþ1 � Un

i;jþ1Þ: ð26Þ

With the help of (26), Relation (24) becomes:

I þ Dt
Dx

@Fiþ1
2;j

@Ui;j

!n

�
@Fi�1

2;j

@Ui;j

!n !
þ Dt

Dy

@Gi;jþ1
2

@Ui;j

!n

�
@Gi;j�1

2

@Ui;j

!n !"

þ Dt
@Si;j

@Ui;j

�n�
dUi;j þ

Dt
Dx

@Fiþ1
2;j

@Uiþ1;j

!n

dUiþ1;j �
Dt
Dx

@Fi�1
2;j

@Ui�1;j

!n

dUi�1;j

þ Dt
@Si;j

@Ui�1;j

�n

dUi�1;j þ
@Si;j

@Uiþ1;j

�n

dUiþ1;j

� �
þ Dt

Dy

@Gi;jþ1
2

@Ui;jþ1

!n

dUi;jþ1

� Dt
Dy

@Gi;j�1
2

@Ui;j�1

!n

dUi;j�1 þ Dt
@Si;j

@Ui;j�1

�n

dUi;j�1 þ
@Si;j

@Ui;jþ1

�n

dUi;jþ1

� �
¼ � Dt

Dx
ðFn

iþ1
2;j
� Fn

i�1
2;j
Þ � Dt

Dy
ðGn

i;jþ1
2
� Gn

i;j�1
2
Þ þ DtSn

i;j; ð27Þ

where dUi;j ¼ Unþ1
i;j � Un

i;j.
Under compact form it reads: MdU ¼ D where M is a pentadiag-

onal sparse matrix. To optimise computations, the CSC (Saad, 1992)
method, where only the non-zero elements are stored, is used.



Fig. 3. Computational cell (i, j) bounded with its four cell boundaries, (i + 1/2, j),
(i � 1/2, j), (i, j + 1/2) and (i, j � 1/2).
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This system can be solved by either direct or iterative methods.
In the present computations the PETSc (Balay et al., 2013a; Balay
et al., 2013b; Balay et al., 1997) libraries are used.

Riemann solver

The various fluxes in System (24) are computed with the HLLC
Riemann solver (Toro et al., 1994).

At cell boundary iþ 1
2, the flux F� reads:

F�L;R ¼
1
2
ðFL þ FRÞ � signðSLÞ

SL

2
ðU�L � ULÞ

� signðSMÞ
SM

2
ðU�R � U�LÞ � signðSRÞ

SR

2
ðUR � U�RÞ; ð28Þ

with the same notations as previously for vectors U and F. The
subscripts L and R denote the left and right states of the Riemann
problem, respectively, as shown in Fig. 4.

The wave speeds SR and SL are estimated following Davis
approximation (Davis, 1988),

SR ¼ MaxðuR þ cR;uL þ cLÞ; ð29Þ

SL ¼ MaxðuR � cR;uL � cLÞ; ð30Þ

while SM is estimated under HLL (Harten et al., 1983)
approximation:

SM ¼
SRURð2Þ � SLULð2Þ � ðFRð2Þ � FLð2ÞÞ
SRURð1Þ � SLULð1Þ � ðFRð1Þ � FLð1ÞÞ

: ð31Þ

The states U�L and U�R in relation (28) are determined with the
help of Rankine–Hugoniot jump relations across the SR and SL

waves,

F�L � SLU�L ¼ FL � SLUL; ð32Þ

F�R � SRU�R ¼ FR � SRUR; ð33Þ

and with contact relations, u�L ¼ u�R ¼ SM and P�L ¼ P�R ¼ P�:

U�L ¼
1

SM � SL
½FL � SLUL � ð0; P�; SM:P

�ÞT � ð34Þ

U�R ¼
1

SM � SR
½FR � SRUR � ð0; P�; SM:P

�ÞT � ð35Þ

The implicit Godunov scheme (27) requires the flux expression
given by (28) and its derivatives with respect to the conservatives
variables. Corresponding formulas are given in Appendix C.
Fig. 4. Schematization of the System (21) Riemann problem under HLLC approx-
imation in the absence of right hand sides (capillarity, relaxation and gravity
effects).
Low Mach number preconditioning

As mentioned in the introduction, nucleate boiling flows
involve compressible low Mach numbers flows. As shown in
(Guillard and Viozat, 1999; LeMartelot et al., 2013), Godunov-type
scheme leads to huge errors without appropriate correction. Fol-
lowing the lines of Turkel (1987) and Guillard and Viozat (1999)
in the context of single phase flows, a multiphase flows precondi-
tioning method is used. It consists in modifying the pressure equa-
tion associated with System Eq. (21):

@P
@t
þ u

@P
@x
þ qc2 @u

@x
¼ 0; ð36Þ

by a M2 factor,

1
M2

@P
@t
þ u

@P
@x
þ qc2 @u

@x
¼ 0: ð37Þ

This modification leads to the modified wave speeds:
u;uþ ~cþ;u� ~c�, with,

~c� ¼
ð1�M2Þuþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðM2 � 1Þ2u2 þ 4M2c2

q
2

; ð38Þ

~cþ ¼
ðM2 � 1Þuþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðM2 � 1Þ2u2 þ 4M2c2

q
2

; ð39Þ

which are directly used in the HLLC solver (28).
It is worth to mention that System (21) is only modified in the

Riemann problem resolution through the wave speeds (38) and
(39). With the fluxes computed thanks to the HLLC solver, the
Godunov method (24) is used with formulation (21) and unmodi-
fied equation of state (17). This method obviously guarantees con-
servation and correct jumps across waves. It only acts on the
numerical dissipation.

As the conservative formulation is used, even strong discontinu-
ities can be handled by the method and, as shown in (LeMartelot
et al., 2013), the method is time accurate. Nevertheless, as the arti-
ficial ‘‘sound speeds’’ (38, 39) tend to wrong values when M tends
to 0, the following function is used at the discrete level:

M ¼
1; if Mi P 0:3
Mi; if 0:3 > Mi > Mref ;min

Mref ;min; if Mi 6 Mref ;min

8><>: ð40Þ

where Mi represents the local Mach number inside the i cell and
Mref ;min the minimum admissible Mach number. This minimum is
typically of the order of 10�2–10�3.

Heat conduction

In this section, the calculation of the heat flux present in the
total energy conservation equation is addressed. For the sake of
simplicity the analysis is carried out in 1D.

The heat flux at the cell boundary are expressed as a function of
Ti and Tiþ1 as:

qiþ1=2 ¼ �
kc;ikc;iþ1

kc;i þ kc;iþ1

Tiþ1 � Ti
1
2 Dx

: ð41Þ

Therefore, the 1D numerical approximation of term div qð Þ for an i
cell becomes:

div qð Þ ’ 1
Dx

qnþ1
i;iþ1=2 � qnþ1

i;i�1=2

� �
: ð42Þ

The corresponding flux derivatives appearing in the implicit
scheme (27) are given in Appendix D.
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Surface tension computation

Surface tension effects are considered through the Continuum
Surface Force (CSF) method of Brackbill et al. (1992). The capillary
force is modelled as,

Fr ¼ rj5C
	! ð43Þ

where r is the represents the surface tension coefficient (N m�1), j
the represents the local curvature (m�1), defined by

j ¼ �div 5C
	!
j5C
	!

j

 !
, and C represents a colour function whose goal is

to locate the interface separating the two phases.
In the present work, we use the mass fraction ðC ¼ Y1Þ as colour

function, as mass fractions are invariant across pressure waves.
However, the numerical diffusion adds too much dissipation on
the mass fraction (and too much numerical entropy to the system)
to be used in the normal and curvature computations. It is thus
necessary to restore the zero and one bounds in order to have
the correct pressure jump across interfaces. Obviously, if the mesh
was fine enough, the use of this extra variable could be avoided.
Another way would be to use interface sharpening techniques
(see, for example, Shukla et al. (2010)).

The colour function is reset using these rules:

If C P 0:5;C ¼ 1:0
Otherwise;C ¼ 0:0

�
This provides a sharp profile for the colour function and accu-

rate interface detection. Once the interface is localised, a diffusion
operator is applied to the colour function, C, in order to obtain a
smooth function (for the gradients calculation). In this work, a sim-
ple diffusion equation is considered:

@C
@s
¼ Ddiff 4 C; ð44Þ

where Ddiff is a diffusion coefficient (m2 s�1). Ddiff and s are chosen
such as the colour function is diffused on about 4 cells.

Then, the gradients are computed with the following second
order approximation:

5Cij
		! ¼ Ciþ1j � Ci�1j

� �
2Dx

� i
!
þ

Cijþ1 � Cij�1
� �

2Dy
� j
!
; ð45Þ

where i
!

and j
!

represent the unit vectors associated to the local 2D
base.

Once the gradients are known, the curvature is computed. At
the discrete level, the local curvature inside a given i cell is deter-
mined with the following expression:

ji ¼ �
1
Xi

X
j�VðiÞ

cnij � nij
	!lij; ð46Þ

where vectors cnij represent the normalised colour function gradi-
ents calculated between cells i and j, and Xi represents the volume
of cell i. The vector nij

	! represents the vector connecting the cell
centres and lij the cell boundary length. A simple expression of
the cell boundary interface normal vectors, cnij , is given by:

cnij ¼
1
2
bnj þ bni
� �

; ð47Þ

where bni ¼
5C
	!

n
i

j5C
	!

n
i
j
.

In the frame of 2D Cartesian grids it reduces to:

jij ¼ �
1
Dx
ðbnxiþ1

2;j
� bnxi�1

2;j
Þ þ 1

Dy
ðbnyi;jþ1

2
� bnyi;j�1

2
Þ


 �
; ð48Þ
As for the previous convective and conductive fluxes, derivatives
of the capillary term are needed. Details are given in Appendix E.

Validations

To check validity of the model, the numerical solution based on
the diffuse interface model (21) is compared to a basic solution of
one-dimensional sharp evaporation front. Then, capillary effects
alone are considered in a 2D test case.

1D evaporation front

The goal of this section is to determine the exact solution of a
1D steady evaporation front in order to check convergence of the
method presented previously.

We consider the following configuration (Fig. 5), with boundary
conditions:

– Liquid inflow at imposed temperature, T ¼ TLI .
– Vapour outflow at imposed temperature, T ¼ TVO, with imposed

heat flux, Q0.

The stationary evaporation front is located at x ¼ 0 and the cor-
responding temperature is equal to the liquid–gas saturation tem-
perature, Tx¼0 ¼ TSAT .

The corresponding configuration is schematized in Fig. 5.

Reference solution determination
As the interface is considered as a sharp discontinuity, the sin-

gle phase Euler equations with heat diffusion are valid in each pure
fluid:

@q
@t
þ @qu

@x
¼ 0;

@qu
@t
þ @qu2 þ P

@x
¼ 0;

@qE
@t
þ @ðqEþ PÞu

@x
� @

@x
k
@T
@x


 �
¼ 0:

ð49Þ

Each phase is supposed to obey the stiffened-gas (3) equation of
state, with discontinuous coefficients at the interface. As we con-
sider steady state solution, System (49) reduces to:

qu ¼ m ¼ cst;

m2

qk
þ P ¼ cst;

m hk þ
1
2

m2

q2
k

þ qk


 �
� kk

@T
@x
¼ cst;

ð50Þ

where u represents the velocity in the evaporation front reference
frame and hk ¼ Cp;kT represents the thermal part of the enthalpy
and qk the reference enthalpy of phase k.

Quasi-isobar flow
By considering weak pressure variations, the pressure is consid-

ered as a constant at leading order, PðxÞ ¼ P0. This hypothesis,
widely used in combustion theory (see Clavin and Garcia (1983),
Fig. 5. Geometry and boundary conditions.



Fig. 6. Computed mixture density and velocity profiles using a mesh composed of 200 cells compared to the exact profiles. Excellent agreement is obtained.

Fig. 7. Computed temperature, pressure and liquid volume fraction profiles using a
mesh composed of 200 cells and the implicit scheme.

Fig. 8. Computed temperature, pressure and liquid mass fraction profiles using a
mesh composed of 200 cells and the implicit scheme. Close up on the vapour side of
the interface. The temperature being linked to the mass fraction, the pressure
profile is modified accordingly in the areas where phase change is enabled.
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for example) allows for the removal of the 1
2

m2

q2
k

term in the energy
equation.

Therefore, total energy conservation expressed between the
liquid inflow and the vapour outflow reads:

mCp;liqTLI þmqliq ¼ mCp;vapTVO þmqvap þ Q 0: ð51Þ

TLI and TVO being known, a first relation between the mass flow

rate, m and the heat flux, Q 0 Q0 ¼ �kvap
@T
@x

�
x¼XV

� �
, is obtained:

Q 0 ¼ m Cp;liqTLI þ qliq � Cp;vapTVO � qvap

� �
: ð52Þ

The temperature profiles on each side of the evaporation front
are determined using the total energy conservation expressed
between the inflow and a point inside each one of the pure fluid
zones:

mCp;liqT þmqliq � kliq
@T
@x
¼ mCp;liqTLI þmqliq; ð53Þ

mCp;vapT þmqvap � kvap
@T
@x
¼ mCp;liqTLI þmqliq; ð54Þ
with the help of the interface condition Tx¼0 ¼ TSAT , the following
solutions are obtained:

TðxÞjx<0 ¼ TLIþðTSAT � TLIÞe
mCp;liq

kliq
x
;

TðxÞjx>0 ¼
Cp;liq

Cp;vap
TLIþ

qliq�qvap

Cp;vap
þðTSAT �

Cp;liq

Cp;vap
TLI�

qliq�qvap

Cp;vap
Þe

mCp;vap
kvap

x
:

ð55Þ

In order to determine the mass flux, m, another relation linking
m and Q 0 is needed. The heat flux definition at the outlet is used:

Q 0 ¼ �kvap
@T
@x

�
x¼XV

;

Q 0 ¼ �mCp;vap TSAT �
Cp;liq

Cp;vap
TLI �

qliq � qvap

Cp;vap


 �
e

mCp;vap
kvap

XV :

ð56Þ

Using relations (52) and (56), the mass flow rate is determined
as:
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m ¼ kvap

Cp;vapLV
ln

Cp;vapTVO þ qvap � Cp;liqTLI � qliq

Cp;vapTSAT þ qvap � Cp;liqTLI � qliq

 !
: ð57Þ

Then, Q 0 is determined with (52).

Numerical solution
We consider the same test case as depicted in Fig. 5 with

TLI ¼ TSAT ¼ 372:79 K; TVO ¼ 1000 K, PðxÞ ¼ P0 ¼ 1 Bar, and the
two following fluids:

Liquid:

cliq ¼ 2:62 P1;liq ¼ 9058:29� 105 Pa Cv;liq ¼ 1606:97 J kg�1 K�1
qliq ¼ �1:150975� 106 J kliq ¼ 0:6788 W m�1 K�1

Vapour:

cvap ¼ 1:38 P1;vap ¼ 0 Pa Cv;vap ¼ 1192:51 J kg�1 K�1

qvap ¼ 2:060759� 106 J kvap ¼ 249:97 W m�1 K�1

The vapour is considered as an ideal gas, even if its temperature
may be supercritical. Indeed, at atmosphere pressure and with
such high temperature, the density of the vapour is low and the
Fig. 9. Square domain filled with liquid water containing a incondensable gas

Fig. 10. Pressure and gas volume fraction profiles along the x-axis. The solid line repr
ideal gas assumption is valid. Using the quasi-isobar analytical
solution, the mass flow rate and the heat flux at the outlet are
determined:

m ¼ 1:1434 kg m�2 s�1 Q 0 ¼ �3:76� 106 W m�2

The diffuse interface model is now considered. In 1D it reads,

@qY1

@t
þ @qY1u

@x
¼ qmðg2 � g1Þ;

@q
@t
þ @qu

@x
¼ 0;

@qu
@t
þ @qu2 þ P

@x
¼ 0;

@qE
@t
þ @ðqEþ PÞu

@x
¼ � @

@x
ðkc

@T
@x
Þ:

ð58Þ

It is solved numerically with the algorithm presented
previously.

The boundary condition at the left inlet corresponds to an
imposed mass flow rate and stagnation enthalpy, computed with
the following set of variables:

m ¼ 1:1434 kg m�2 s�1; T ¼ TSAT ¼ 372:79 K;
P ¼ 1:0 Bar; aliq ¼ 0:999999:
bubble. Sketch of the configuration and initial volume fraction contours.

esents the pressure while the dashed line represents the vapour volume fraction.



Fig. 11. A closed and adiabatic rectangular domain is considered. The lower half
domain is filled with liquid water and the upper half is filled with water vapour.
Three half vapour bubbles (radius = 3 mm) are initially present. A time dependent
temperature, T0ðtÞ, is imposed at the bottom wall.
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At the outlet boundary condition, the heat flux is prescribed as
well as the pressure:

Q 0 ¼ �3:76:106 W m�2; P0 ¼ 1 Bar:

This quite huge heat flux is due to the chosen value for the gas
thermal conductivity ð249:97 W m�1 K�1Þ. Indeed, the goal of these
computations is to prove the ability of the method to converge to a
Fig. 12. Colour function at times t ¼ 0 s, t ¼ 50 ms, t ¼ 100 ms, t ¼ 200 ms, t ¼ 300 m
buoyancy but, as the bottom of the box is heated, the water around them begins to boi
appear behind them.
solution with a sharp evaporating interface. Therefore, this conduc-
tivity has been chosen in order to lower the computational time
required to converge to the exact solution. Another option could
be to set the liquid gas interface close to the outlet section, but this
is less convenient for both computations and representation of the
results.

The numerical solution has been computed using both the
explicit and the implicit (27) schemes on a mesh containing
200 cells. The numerical results compared to the exact solution
are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The peaks visible in the pressure
graph are due to the numerical diffusion of mass fractions.
Indeed, as we consider a model having a thermodynamics with
coupled pressure–temperature and mass fraction, the tempera-
ture is strongly linked to the mass fraction (as shown in Relation
(12) at a given pressure). Therefore, the temperature changes
inside the diffusion zone, leading to a monotonic increasing pro-
file inside this zone. However, as heat and mass transfer are con-
sidered, the pressure is also linked to the temperature in the
cells where heat and mass transfer is enabled (as explained in
Appendix B).

Thus, pressure peaks appear on each side of the interface as a
consequence of heat diffusion and liquid mass consumption. This
behaviour is illustrated in Fig. 8, showing a close up of the pressure
and temperature profiles with the liquid mass fraction profile, on
the right side of the interface.

Overall, these results show the ability of the method to con-
verge to the exact 1D steady solution having a sharp evaporating
interface. Therefore, it gives a first validation of the model.
s and t ¼ 400 ms. The three first bubbles are moving toward the surface due to
l and a vapour film appears. It forms new bubbles which begin to rise as new ones



Fig. 14. Water vapour volume fraction and velocity vectors around the bubbles at
time t ¼ 30 ms and water vapour volume fraction at time t ¼ 70 ms.
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Laplace law

We consider a closed squared domain of 2.5 � 2.5 cm filled with
liquid water. A gas bubble (radius = 5 mm) is set at the centre
(Fig. 9). Initially, the pressure and the temperature are set equal
to 1Bar and 300 K everywhere while the volume fraction of vapour
inside the bubble is 0.99999 and 10�5 outside. The surface tension
coefficient is r ¼ 73� 10�3 N m�1. Low Mach pre-conditioning
(see section ‘Low Mach number preconditioning’) is used with a
reference Mach number equal to 0.1. The fluids SG EOS (3) param-
eters are the following:

Liquid:

cliq ¼ 2:62 P1;liq ¼ 9058:29� 105 Pa Cv;liq ¼ 1606:97 J Kg�1 K�1

Gas:

cgas ¼ 1:38 P1;gas ¼ 0 Pa Cv;gas ¼ 1192:51 J Kg�1 K�1

The Cv parameter is required in this computation as the tem-
perature equilibrium model (6) (without mass transfer) is used.
Fig. 10 shows the equilibrium state obtained on a 2D grid com-
posed of 125 � 125 cells.

These results allow the determination of the numerical pressure
jump, ðDPÞnum ’ 14:9 Pa, which is to be compared to the Laplace’s

law, DP ¼ r
0:5D ¼ 73�10�3

0:005 ¼ 14:6 Pa.
Therefore, the obtained pressure jump is in good agreement

with the exact solution, with an error of about 2:05%.
Fig. 13. Colour function at times t ¼ 500 ms, t ¼ 600 ms, t ¼ 700 ms, t ¼ 800 ms, t ¼ 900 ms and t ¼ 1000 ms. New bubbles continue to rise as the first ones begin the
interact with the liquid–vapour upper surface. The bottom of the box being a perfect surface, the new bubbles are created at different positions than the initial sites, meaning
that their position and size is selected by convection, conduction and capillarity.



Fig. 15. A closed and adiabatic rectangular domain is considered. The lower half
domain is filled with liquid water and the upper half is filled with water vapour. A
temperature, T0ðtÞ, is imposed at the bottom wall.
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In order to check the method convergence, the same test has
been done with a finer grid (250 � 250). This time, the pressure
jump is 14.7 Pa, which corresponds to an error of about 0.68%.

2D illustrations

The aim of this section is to show capabilities of the model
when all physical effects present in System (21) are considered.

A closed and adiabatic rectangular domain (12 � 7 cm) in which
the lower half is filled with saturated liquid water and the upper
Fig. 16. Colour function at times t ¼ 0 s, t ¼ 50 ms, t ¼ 100 ms, t ¼ 200 ms, t ¼ 300 ms an
effects a big elongated vapour bubble is created at the centre then breaks up into several
half is filled with saturated vapour is considered. Then, the behav-
iour of a boiling flow inside this domain is studied.

The surface tension coefficient is set to r ¼ 73 � 10�3 N m�1,
the contact angle is taken constant and equal to h ¼ 45	 and the
gravity acceleration is set to jgj ¼ 9:81 m s�2. The fluid parameters
are the following:

Liquid water:

cliq ¼ 2:62 P1;liq ¼ 9058:29� 105 Pa Cv;liq ¼ 1606:97 J kg�1 K�1
qliq ¼ �1:150975� 106 J kliq ¼ 0:6788 W m�1 K�1

Water vapour:

cvap ¼ 1:38 P1;vap ¼ 0 Pa Cv;vap ¼ 1192:51 J kg�1 K�1
qvap ¼ 2:060759� 106 J kvap ¼ 0:0249 W m�1 K�1

At start, the initial volume fraction of vapour is avap ¼ 0:0001 in
the lower half domain and avap ¼ 0:9999 in the upper part. More-
over, the initial pressure and temperature are initialised with the
hydrostatic gravity profile with the constraint T ¼ TSATðPÞ in each
cell. A time dependent temperature, T0ðtÞ, is imposed at the bottom
wall such as:

T0ðtÞ ¼
TSAT þ t

s

� �
DT; if t 6 s

TSAT þ DT; if t > s

(
ð59Þ

with s ¼ 150 ms; TSAT ¼ 372:79 K and DT ¼ 15 K. This smooth heat-
ing is set in order to avoid creation of a vapour film along the hot
surface and too strong pressure waves.
d t ¼ 400 ms. The first instants show the creation of a vapour film. As a result of wall
bubbles. New bubbles appear at the bottom wall as a consequence of wall heating.
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The behaviour of boiling flows is studied through two sets of
initial conditions. First, three vapour bubbles are initially present
at the bottom of the box (Fig. 11). Second, the same case is consid-
ered without these bubbles (Fig. 15).

The implicit scheme (27) and low Mach pre-conditioning are
used with a mesh composed of 960 � 560 cells.

Boiling flow with vapour bubbles initially present

We consider the test case presented in the previous section
with three vapour bubbles (radius = 3 mm) initially present. The
volume fraction of vapour inside these bubbles is avap ¼ 0:9999
(Fig. 11). The computed colour function is shown in Figs. 12 and
13. The colour function is computed as detailed in Section ‘Surface
tension computation’.

The first instants show the three first bubbles moving toward
the surface due to buoyancy effects while, as the bottom wall of
the box is heated, water around begins to boil, creating a vapour
film. The boiling phenomenon appears as consequence of wall
heating effect that renders the liquid locally slightly overheated.
Indeed, the assumption made is that the liquid contains enough
impurities to not accept overheating, as pure liquids are able to
become metastable while real liquids are not. Therefore, using
the phase transition solver of Appendix B, after checking that the
liquid is not in stable state (Eqs. 63 and 64), the equilibrium state
is computed with System (66) and a mixed cell appears. From this
‘‘nucleation cell site’’ and merging effects due to surface tension,
convection and inertia, new bubbles appear. Once created, theses
new bubbles begin to rise and, as there is now again liquid in
Fig. 17. Colour function at times t ¼ 500 ms, t ¼ 600 ms, t ¼ 700 ms, t ¼ 800 ms, t ¼ 900
to interact with the surface.
contact with the bottom wall, new bubbles appear behind them
and begin to grow.

It is worth to mention that the bottom wall of the box is a perfect
surface, exempt of cavities or special treatment except for uniform
temperature and constant contact angle. According to the velocity
profiles, the first bubbles seem to be created between the convec-
tive rolls, where the velocity is the lowest, as shown in Fig. 14.

These results tend to indicate that heterogeneous nucleation at
walls helps the boiling phenomenon but is not mandatory if the
liquid cannot remain metastable. In this case, each time a portion
of liquid is overheated, a nucleus is created. This nucleus grows
and merge with other nuclei to dynamically form bubbles. The flow
model does not need nucleation criterion, except rejection of meta-
stable states, which is commonly accepted with real liquids. The
phenomenon is then self-sustained and selects the number of bub-
bles and their sizes. To check pertinence of this scenario, we con-
sider, in the next section, the same test case but without vapour
bubbles initially present.

Boiling flow without vapour bubbles initially present

The same test case as previously is considered in the absence of
initial nucleation sites (Fig. 15). The colour function is shown in
Figs. 16 and 17.

The first instants show the creation of a vapour film. As a result
of surface tension, wall effects appear and a big elongated vapour
bubble is created at the centre. Then, convective effects created
by the first bubble combined with surface tension effects, create
new bubbles at the bottom wall. Once created, theses new bubbles
ms and t ¼ 1000 ms. Newly created bubbles continue to rise as the first ones begin
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begin to rise and, as there is now again liquid in contact with the
bottom wall, new ones appear behind them and begin to grow.

These results show that boiling phenomenon, and consequently
the associated flow model, may not require heterogeneous nucle-
ation. Moreover, qualitatively, the nucleation bubbles size selec-
tion as well as the way the bubbles rise are very similar to the
previous case, where nucleation sites are initially present, consol-
idating the previous observations.

Conclusion

As a first step towards the direct numerical simulation of nucle-
ate boiling flows, a thermal and mechanical equilibrium model has
been built. This model considers fluids compressibility, is hyper-
bolic and in agreement with the second law of thermodynamics.
Moreover, it has no restriction regarding interfacial density, pres-
sure ratios as well as flow speed. Extra physics (surface tension
Brackbill et al. (1992), gravity, heat conduction and phase change
Saurel et al. (2008) and Le Métayer et al. (2004)) has been added
to the model. Nevertheless, as boiling flows involve compressible
low Mach numbers conditions, a preconditioning method (Turkel,
1987; Guillard and Viozat, 1999) with an implicit scheme
(LeMartelot et al., 2013) has been adapted to the present model
to obtain accurate solutions.

The method has been validated against 1D steady sharp evapo-
ration front exact solution and a 2D static bubble case, showing
agreement with Laplace’s law.

Two-dimensional nucleate boiling flow simulations have been
addressed. The corresponding results show very good qualitative
behaviour as well as the ability of the method to deal with such
complex flows.
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Appendix A. Heat conduction insertion in the reduced model

To insert conductive effects in System (6) a two-phase flow
model in total non-equilibrium is considered:

@a1

@t
þu1 �grad a1ð Þ ¼lðp1�p2Þ;

@a1q1

@t
þdiv a1q1u1ð Þ ¼ 0;

@ðaquÞ1
@t

þdiv aqu�uþapð Þ1 ¼ PIra1þ kðu2�u1Þ;
@ðaqEÞ1

@t
þdiv aðqEþpÞuþaqð Þ1 ¼ ðPIuI þqIÞra1þ ku0Iðu2�u1Þ

�lP0Iðp1�p2ÞþHðT2�T1Þ;
@a2q2

@t
þdiv a2q2u2ð Þ ¼ 0;

@ðaquÞ2
@t

þdiv aqu�uþapð Þ2 ¼ PIra2� kðu2�u1Þ;
@ðaqEÞ2

@t
þdiv aðqEþpÞuþaqð Þ2

¼ ðPIuI þqIÞra2� ku0Iðu2�u1ÞþlP0Iðp1�p2Þ�HðT2�T1Þ:

ð60Þ
The precise expressions for the interfacial variables PI;uI and
heat flux qI are useless as well as the precise expressions for the
various relaxation parameters (l (pressure relaxation), k (velocity
relaxation) and H (temperature relaxation)). Indeed, the limit
model when these relaxation effects are stiff is under interest. In
other words, an asymptotic analysis can be carried out in the limit
of stiff mechanical and thermal relaxation.

For each flow variable f an asymptotic expansion, f ¼ f 0 þ �f 1 is
considered. f 0 representing the equilibrium state and f 1 a small
perturbation. Furthermore, each relaxation coefficient (l; k and
H) is supposed stiff:

l ¼ l0

�
; k ¼ k0

�
;H ¼ H0

�
ð61Þ

where �! 0
In this limit, the leading order system corresponds to the exten-

sion of System (6) with heat conduction effects:

@qY1

@t
þ div qY1uð Þ ¼ 0;

@q
@t
þ div quð Þ ¼ 0;

@qu
@t
þ div qu� uþ Pð Þ ¼ 0;

@qE
@t
þ div ðqEþ PÞuð Þ þ div qð Þ ¼ 0;

ð62Þ

where q ¼ �kc5T
	!

and kc ¼ a1k1 þ a2k2. kc represents the mixture
thermal conductivity, kk represents the thermal conductivity of
phase k and T the temperature.

Appendix B. Phase transition solver

The diffuse interface model given by System (6) corresponds to
a multiphase description of a flow mixture evolving in mechanical
and thermal equilibrium but out of thermodynamic equilibrium.
Phase transition is handled through a stiff Gibbs free energies
relaxation solver. This solver is used everywhere inside the calcu-
lation domain as it considers pure liquid and pure gas existence as
well as liquid–gas mixture existence at interfaces, when phase
change is expected. However, if the thermodynamic equilibrium
state corresponds to total evaporation (pure vapour) or total con-
densation (pure liquid), the thermodynamic equilibrium relaxation
solver should not be used. Thus, we first check this condition.

In each cell, the saturation temperature, TSATðPÞ is calculated
using the mixture pressure. Then, the saturated volumes of each
phase can be determined:

v liq;sat ¼
ðcliq � 1ÞCv ;liqTSAT

P þ P1;liq
;

vvap;sat ¼
ðcvap � 1ÞCv;vapTSAT

P
:

ð63Þ

These two volumes determine the saturation dome boundaries
for the pressure/temperature couple ðP; TSATðPÞÞ. Therefore, phase
change can only happen if

v liq;sat < v < vvap;sat; ð64Þ

where v represents the mixture specific volume.
Thus, if this condition is fulfilled, it means that a two-phase

mixture is present. In this case, the thermodynamic equilibrium
condition,

gliq

�
I
¼ gvap

�
I
; ð65Þ

has to be fulfilled. If it is not, the state is unchanged.
If the computational cell contains a two-phase mixture, the cor-

responding algebraic system to solve reads:
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q ¼ aliqqliq þ avapqvap or alternatively v ¼ 1
q ¼ Yliqv liq þ Yvapvvap;

e ¼ Yliqeliq þ Yvapevap;

Tliq ¼ Tvap ¼ T;
pliq ¼ pvap ¼ P;

gliq ¼ gvap: ð66Þ

In order to avoid numerical issues related to time integration of
stiff differential equations, when m (appearing in System (6)) tends
to infinity, the thermodynamic equilibrium state of (66) is deter-
mined by the method that follows.

The specific volumes and the internal energies of each phase are
expressed as functions of the pressure and temperature by (11)
and (14). Each parameter involved in these expressions
ðck;Cv ;k; P1;k; qkÞ is calculated in order to fit the liquid–vapour
phase diagram, more precisely the corresponding saturation
curves. Details regarding the EOS parameters determination are
given in (Le Métayer et al., 2004; Saurel et al., 2008).

Denoting the relaxed state solution of System (66) by the super-
script ‘⁄’, the mass conservation constraint becomes,

v0 ¼ Y�liqv
�
liqðP

�Þ þ Y�vapv
�
vapðP

�Þ
¼ Y�liqv

�
liqðP

�Þ þ ð1� Y�liqÞv�vapðP
�Þ; ð67Þ

where v�kðP
�Þ ¼ vkðP�; T�Þ.

Constraints of pressures, temperatures and Gibbs free energies
equalities result in,

T�ðP�Þ ¼ TSATðP�Þ: ð68Þ

Therefore the specific volumes, v�liqðP
�Þ and v�vapðP

�Þ, become
function of the pressure only. A first relation linking the liquid
mass fraction and the pressure is thus obtained,

Y�liq ¼
v�vapðP

�Þ � v0

v�vapðP
�Þ � v�liqðP

�Þ : ð69Þ

As the kinetic energy is constant, the mixture total energy def-
inition reads:

e0 ¼ Y�liqe�liqðP
�Þ þ Y�vape�vapðP

�Þ
¼ Y�liqe�liqðP

�Þ þ ð1� Y�liqÞe�vapðP
�Þ: ð70Þ

A second relation linking the liquid mass fraction and the pres-
sure is thus obtained,

Y�liq ¼
e0 � e�vapðP

�Þ
e�liqðP

�Þ � e�vapðP
�Þ : ð71Þ

This relation can be also expressed as a function of the specific
enthalpies of the phases,

Y�liq ¼
h�vapðp�Þ � ðe0 � P�v0Þ

h�vapðP
�Þ � h�liqðP

�Þ ; ð72Þ

where hliq and hvap are linked by h�vapðP
�Þ � h�liqðP

�Þ ¼ LvðP�Þ; LvðP�Þ
representing the latent heat of vapourization, which is a function
of the pressure.

From the previous mass fraction equations, a single function of
the pressure is obtained,

h�vapðP
�Þ � ðe0 � P�v0Þ

h�vapðP
�Þ � h�liqðP

�Þ �
v�vapðP

�Þ � v0

v�vapðP
�Þ � v�liqðP

�Þ ¼ 0: ð73Þ

Its solution is computed with the Newton method. Existence
and uniqueness of the solution when 0 < Y�liq < 1 has been proved
in (Allaire et al., 2007).
Once the relaxed pressure is determined, the remaining vari-
ables are easily computed with the preceding thermodynamic
relations.

Appendix C. HLLC Riemann solver derivatives

The HLLC approximate Riemann solver is recalled hereafter:

FL;R ¼
1
2
ðFL þ FRÞ � signðSLÞ

SL

2
ðU�L � ULÞ � signðSMÞ

SM

2
ðU�R � U�LÞ

� signðSRÞ
SR

2
ðUR � U�RÞ:

The flux vector derivatives are given by:

@FLR

@UL
¼ 1

2
@FL

@UL
� signðSLÞ

SL

2
@U�L
@UL
� 1


 �
� signðSMÞ

SM

2
@ðU�R � U�LÞ

@UL


 �
þ signðSRÞ

SR

2
@U�R
@UL


 �
; ð74Þ

@FLR

@UR
¼ 1

2
@FR

@UR
� signðSLÞ

SL

2
@U�L
@UR
� signðSMÞ

SM

2
@ðU�R � U�LÞ

@UR


 �
� signðSRÞ

SR

2
1� @U�R

@UR


 �
; ð75Þ

where

U�L ¼
1

SM � SL
½FL � SLUL � ð0;0;p�; SM:P

�ÞT �; ð76Þ

U�R ¼
1

SM � SR
½FR � SRUR � ð0;0; p�; SM:P

�ÞT �; ð77Þ

@U�L
@UL
¼

@FL
@UL
�SL� @

@UL
ð0;0;p�;SM :P

�ÞT
� �

ðSM�SLÞ�ðFL�SLUL�ð0;0;P�;SM :p�ÞT Þ@SM
@UL

ðSM�SLÞ2
;

ð78Þ

@U�L
@UR
¼
� @

@UL
ðð0;0;p�;SM :p�ÞTÞðSM�SLÞ�ðFL�SRUL�ð0;0;P�;SM :P

�ÞTÞ@SM
@UR

ðSM�SLÞ2
;

ð79Þ

@U�R
@UL
¼
� @

@UL
ðð0;0;p�;SM :p�ÞTÞðSM�SRÞ�ðFR�SRUR�ð0;0;P�;SM :P

�ÞTÞ@SM
@UL

ðSM�SRÞ2
;

ð80Þ

@U�R
@UR
¼

@FR
@UR
�SR� @

@UR
ð0;0;p�;SM :P

�ÞT
� �

ðSM�SRÞ�ðFR�SRUR�ð0;0;P�;SM :P
�ÞT Þ @SM

@UR

ðSM�SRÞ2
:

ð81Þ

Using Relations (32) and (33), and P�L ¼ P�R ¼ P�, two expressions
for P� are obtained:

P� ¼ FLð2Þ � SLULð2Þ � SMðFLð1Þ � SLULð1ÞÞ ð82Þ

and

P� ¼ FRð2Þ � SRURð2Þ � SMðFRð1Þ � SRURð1ÞÞ: ð83Þ

To have a more symmetric derivative, the following average
expression is used:

P� ¼FRð2Þ�SRURð2Þ�SMðFRð1Þ�SRURð1ÞÞþFLð2Þ�SLULð2Þ�SMðFLð1Þ�SLULð1ÞÞ
2

:

ð84Þ

Its derivatives read,
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@P�

@UL
¼ 1

2
@FLð2Þ
@UL

� SLð0;0;1; 0ÞT � SM
@FLð1Þ
@UL

� SLð0;1;0; 0ÞT

 ��

� ðFLð1Þ � SLULð1ÞÞ
@SM

@UL

�
; ð85Þ

@P�

@UR
¼ 1

2
@FRð2Þ
@UR

� SRð0; 0;1;0ÞT � SM
@FRð1Þ
@UR

� SRð0;1;0;0ÞT

 ��

� ðFR � SRURÞ
@SM

@UR

�
: ð86Þ

The contact wave speed is given by,

SM ¼
SRURð2Þ � SLULð2Þ � ðFRð2Þ � FLð2ÞÞ
SRURð1Þ � SLULð1Þ � ðFRð1Þ � FLð1ÞÞ

: ð87Þ

Its derivative are given by,

@SM

@UL
¼

@FLð2Þ
@UL
� SL

@ULð2Þ
@UL

� �
ðSRURð1Þ � SLULð1Þ � ðFRð1Þ � FLð1ÞÞÞ

ðSRURð1Þ � SLULð1Þ � ðFRð1Þ � FLð1ÞÞÞ2

�
ðSRURð2Þ � SLULð2Þ � ðFRð2Þ � FLð2ÞÞÞ @FLð1Þ

@UL
� SL

@ULð1Þ
@UL

� �
ðSRURð1Þ � SLULð1Þ � ðFRð1Þ � FLð1ÞÞÞ2

ð88Þ

@SM

@UR
¼

SR
@URð2Þ
@UR
� @FRð2Þ

@UR

� �
ðSRURð1Þ � SLULð1Þ � ðFRð1Þ � FLð1ÞÞÞ

ðSRURð1Þ � SLULð1Þ � ðFRð1Þ � FLð1ÞÞÞ2

�
ðSRURð2Þ � SLULð2Þ � ðFRð2Þ � FLð2ÞÞÞ SR

@URð1Þ
@UR
� @FRð1Þ

@UR

� �
ðSRURð1Þ � SLULð1Þ � ðFRð1Þ � FLð1ÞÞÞ2

ð89Þ

These various derivatives require the knowledge of @FL
@UL

and @FR
@UR

.
They correspond to the Jacobian matrix of the considered System
which requires the derivatives of the mixture pressure.

The mixture pressure reads,

P ¼ 1
2

A1 þ A2 � ðP1;1 þ P1;2Þð Þ

þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
4

A2 � A1 � ðP1;2 � P1;1Þð Þ2 þ A1A2

r
; ð90Þ

where Ak ¼ Yk ck�1ð ÞCvk
Y1Cv1þY2Cv2

qðe� qÞ � P1;k
� �

.

Thus, the corresponding derivatives read,

@P
@U
¼ 1

2
@A1

@U
þ @A2

@U


 �

þ
1
2

1
2

@A2
@U �

@A1
@U

� �
A2 � A1 � ðP1;2 � P1;1Þð Þ þ A1

@A2
@U þ A2

@A1
@U

h i
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
4 A2 � A1 � ðP1;2 � P1;1Þð Þ2 þ A1A2

q ;

ð91Þ

where
@Ak

@U
¼ qðe� qÞ � P1;k
� � @yk

@U ðck � 1ÞCv;kqðykðCv;1 � Cv;2Þ þ qCv;2Þ � ykðck � 1ÞCv;k
@q
@U ðy1ðCv;1 � Cv;2ÞCv;2Þ þ qðCv ;1 � Cv ;2Þ @y1

@U

� �
y1Cv;1 þ y2Cv;2ð Þ2

" #

þ ykðck � 1ÞCv;k

qy1ðCv ;1 � Cv ;2Þ þ qCv;2

@qe
@U
� @qq
@U


 �
; ð92Þ
with

yk ¼ qYk

qe ¼ qE� ðquÞ2

q
� ðqvÞ2

q
;

qq ¼ y1q1 þ y2q2:
Appendix D. Heat flux derivatives

The derivatives appearing in the heat conduction term read:

@qi;iþ1=2

@Ui
¼ keq;ikeq;iþ1

1
2 Dxðkeq;i þ keq;iþ1Þ

@Ti

@Ui
� Tiþ1 � Ti

1
2 Dx

@

@Ui

keq;ikeq;iþ1

keq;i þ keq;iþ1


 �
;

ð93Þ

@qi;iþ1=2

@Uiþ1
¼� keq;ikeq;iþ1

1
2Dxðkeq;iþ keq;iþ1Þ

@Tiþ1

@Uiþ1
�Tiþ1�Ti

1
2Dx

@

@Uiþ1

keq;ikeq;iþ1

keq;iþ keq;iþ1


 �
;

ð94Þ

@qi;i�1=2

@Ui
¼ � keq;i�1keq;i

1
2 Dxðkeq;i�1 þ keq;iÞ

@Ti

@Ui
� Ti � Ti�1

1
2 Dx

@

@Ui

keq;i�1keq;i

keq;i�1 þ keq;i


 �
;

ð95Þ

@qi;i�1=2

@Ui�1
¼ keq;i�1keq;i

1
2 Dxðkeq;i�1 þ keq;iÞ

@Ti�1

@Ui�1
� Ti � Ti�1

1
2 Dx

@

@Ui�1

keq;i�1keq;i

keq;i�1 þ keq;i


 �
;

ð96Þ

with

1
T
¼ qY1ðc1 � 1ÞCv ;1

P þ P1;1
þ qY2ðc2 � 1ÞCv;2

P þ P1;2
; ð97Þ

@keq;i

@Ui
¼ k1

@ai;1

@Ui
þ k2

@ai;2

@Ui
; ð98Þ

@Ti

@Ui
¼ �T2

i ðc1 � 1ÞCv;1

@yi;1
@Ui
ðPi þ P1;1Þ � yi;1

@Pi
@Ui

ðPi þ P1;1Þ2
þ

 !" #

þ T2
i ðc2 � 1ÞCv;2

@yi;2
@Ui
ðPi þ P1;2Þ � yi;2

@Pi
@Ui

ðPi þ P1;2Þ2
þ

 !" #
; ð99Þ

where

yi;k ¼ qYk; ð100Þ

@ai;k

@Ui
¼
@

yi;k
qk

@Ui
;

@ai;k

@Ui
¼ ðck � 1ÞCv;k

Ti
@yi;k
@Ui
þ yi;k

@Ti
@Ui

� �
ðPi þ P1;kÞ � yi;kTi

@Pi
@Ui

ðPi þ P1;kÞ2

24 35:
ð101Þ

The pressure derivative, @Pi
@Ui

, is computed using Relation (91)

Appendix E. Surface and body forces derivatives

� The derivatives corresponding to the surface tension effects
are first considered:
The curvature, jn
ij, being taken constant in each cell, expres-
sion (45) is used to obtain the derivatives:
@5C
	!n

ij

@Uij
¼ 0;

@5C
	!n

ij

@Ui�1j
¼� 1

2Dx
@Cn

i�1j

@Ui�1j
;
@5C
	!n

ij

@Uiþ1j
¼ 1

2Dx
@Cn

iþ1j

@Uiþ1j
; ð102Þ
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@5C
	!n

ij

@Uij�1
¼ � 1

2Dy
@Cn

ij�1

@Uij�1
;

@5C
	!n

ij

@Uijþ1
¼ 1

2Dy
@Cn

ijþ1

@Uijþ1
: ð103Þ

The colour function being part of the unknown vector U, its
derivative is very simple.
� The derivatives corresponding to the gravity term read:

@qijg
@Uij

¼ g
@qij

@Uij
; ð104Þ

@qijg � uij

@Uij
¼ g

@qiju
@Uij

: ð105Þ

Variables qij and qiju being part of the unknown vector U, their
derivatives are straightforward.
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